Buying a Breast Pump

Community Resources

Pumps with highest satisfaction ratings are:

- Medela Advanced Pump and Style double electric
- Spectra S2 double electric
- Ameda Purely Yours double electric

The following places accept both insurance and Medicaid:

**Nurturing Expressions**: Tracy Corey owner (RN and IBCLC)
P: 206-763-2733
F: 206-763-2122
Info@NurturingExpressions.com

**Byram Healthcare** (for Kootenai Health employees)
P: 877-773-1971
F: 800-521-6291
www.breastpumps.byramhealthcare.com

**Norco** (In Albertson’s shopping strip mall on Ironwood across the street from Kootenai Health)
P: 208-714-0100
F: 208-664-5063
Call first to make sure they have pump in stock
Does not carry Spectra pumps/ does carry Medela Advanced Pump & Style

**Aeroflow Breastpumps**
P: 888-522-5767
Carry Medela, Ameda, Spectra breast pumps.
Website will tell you what your insurance company will cover